ACADEMY
HELPING YOU BRING FAME TO YOUR COMMUNITY
Develop the skilled workforce your community needs with the Federation for Advanced Manufacturing
Education (FAME). Manufacturers collaborate to ensure needed talent is available, participants gain
life-changing skills and career opportunities, and the local economy benefits from a larger pool of skilled
workers, higher wages and a strengthened manufacturing sector.
Through the FAME Academy, your community will learn how to build a successful manufacturing partnership,
train as chapter leaders, develop your capacity as Advanced Manufacturing Technician (AMT) sponsors and
support your college partner. Additionally, you will meet peers working through the same activities in
communities across the country, building a support network through shared experiences while growing your
professional network.

WHO SHOULD ENROLL IN THE FAME ACADEMY?
Representatives from all groups involved in the establishment of a new FAME chapter, including manufacturing
companies, the local college partner and community and economic development organizations.

WHAT WILL WE LEARN?
The FAME model requires the careful collaboration of stakeholders working toward a common goal: to create a
world-class skilled technician over two short years. The FAME Academy is designed to help each group of
stakeholders—colleges, employers and the local administrative hub—to understand the program, the standards
and how to support each other and the students moving through the program.
Sessions will cover the following and more:
Bylaws, stakeholder expectations and officer elections
College partner collaboration: curriculum development and instructor selection
FAME Technical Center: funding and requirements
Recruitment strategies, AMT student selection and preparation
Board management and conducting successful onboarding events
Understanding and using the FAME Network Resources, making the most of national events and benefits of
network participation

HOW DO I ATTEND?
The FAME Academy consists of monthly virtual sessions complemented by monthly workshops to further
support local activities; these sessions are scheduled from October through June.

WHAT IS THE COST TO PARTICIPATE?
An all-inclusive $2,500 enrollment fee per chapter: no per-company fees, no user fees, just one simple
enrollment fee that provides access for all your local stakeholders to participate!

Learn more by visiting us at www.fame-usa.com.
FAME was created by Toyota and transitioned to the Manufacturing Institute in 2019 for national expansion.

